
Date Location Event Where Start End
2/27/2024

Tues Orlando Universal Studios Universal Studios Early Close

2/28/2024

Weds Orlando Universal Studios Universal Studios Early Close

2/29/2024

Thurs Orlando Seaworld Seaworld 9am Close

3/1/2024 Bands Arrive

Fri

DOCUMENT

CHECK

3/2/2024 Transfer Bus To the ship! From the hotel 10am 11:30am

Sat At the Ship:

Main Theatre Orientation Deck 6 FWD 4:30pm 4:00Pm

Spice H20 The Goth Club Deck 17 AFT 11pm 5pm

3/3/2024

Sun

At Sea Syd Normans The Masquerade Ball 8PM 12:00AM

3/4/2024

Mon

Puerto Plata David Bowie Tribute Night

3/5/2024

Tues (Concert Day Proposed) Main Theatre To be scheduled in April.

St Thomas

3/6/2024

Weds

Tortola

3/7/2024

Thurs (Concert Day Proposed) To be scheduled in April.

AT Sea Saints VS Sinners

3/8/2024

Fri

3/9/2024 Off the ship by 9:30am

Sat

The 3 Rs:  Recouperate, Relax & Recover.

MOST everyone will go to the Ihop or order uber eats

 (Ihop is  in the same parking area as the hotel.. So its right there)

3/9/2024

Please remember for MANY of our events, we are so far in advance that the ships computer software system doesn’t 
have all the venues opened up yet for scheduling.  I will have more scheduling in April.  Hotel pricing will be available 

towards the middle of March once their software opens those dates for reservations.  This same thing applies to private 
shore excursions.   I will have those most likely at the begining of May.

Port Canaveral

HOTEL TO BE ANNOUNCED

HOTEL TO BE ANNOUNCED

Great Stirrup 
Cay

Our Private Shore Excursions to Be Announced

Bonyage Party!

Our Private Shore Excursions to Be Announced

Our Private Shore Excursions to Be Announced

Combichrist

Private Island, head to the Cabanna Areas and infinity 

To early to schedule events yet..  Will schedule in April.

Rotersand & Die Sektor

Post Hotel Cruise Party

We will be having a beach party here.  Waiting on the cruise line to confirm area.

Transfer bus back to hotel will leave at approx 10:30am.

Port Canaveral
If you need go catch an earlier flight, please book a direct transfer with NCl at the cust service desk while onboard that goes from the ship directly to the airport.  It takes about 
an hour to get off the ship, get your bags, find a porter if you need one, go through customs and then get to the bus in the parking area.

Day Time Activities to be announced

NO BATHROOM STOPS!

Give your checked bags to the porter.  Tip the porter.  Get out passport and cruise tickets.  Head inside.

Once onboard:  Drop carryon bags at cabin if your cabin is ready.  Head to buffet for quick lunch. Then head to orientation

Please go to your cabin before 3pm and follow instructions for lifesaving muster info.  *required by law*

Verifying if hot tubs will stay open

Please make sure all your documents are printed and your checked bags have their bag tags on them.

Passports or Birth certificates with ID, cruise tickets, air tickets, shore excursion vouchers

There will be 3 dinner options at 7pm:  Lone Star Steakhouse, Bonefish Grill or order to the hotel to eat as a group

Seaworld Orlando
Gothic Cruise Pre Hotel

Gothic Cruise Pre Hotel

2 park ticket needed for Hogwarts Express

Notes

2 park ticket needed for Hogwarts Express
HOTEL TO BE ANNOUNCED

Gothic Cruise Pre Hotel

Event times and locations will change as we get closer.  NOTE:  WE ARE STILL ADDING EVENTS.
The onboard itinerary 3/02/2024 Gothic Cruise  (In Progress!)

Themed Events:   The Masquerade Ball (Masks Allowed),  David Bowie Tribute, Saints VS Sinners

Gothic Cruise Pre Hotel

NORWEGIAN DINING DIFFERENCE:  There are no assigned tables or dining times on this cruise.  Most restaraunts onboard the ship & on the island Great Stirrup Cay are included in the cost of 
your cruise  The free included restuarants (about 16?) do not require reservations but it is recommend to avoid wait times. (restuarants that have a charge are clearly labeled)  You can make 

reservations on the phone app, or onboard by either going to the restaurant or using the reservations boards.   However if you are new, shy or unsure and would like to dine other group 
members, please email me prior to the cruise and I will setup dining for you with others who feel the same.  Or come see me on the ship and I will get you a table with others in the group.  I 
will be posting my dining schedule prior to the cruise as well.  IF YOU WANT TO INSURE YOU ARE SITTING WITH OTHER GOTHIC CRUISERS YOU NEED TO EMAIL ME BEFORE THE CRUISE.  For 
those of you already traveling with friends you dine with - please email me and let me know if you are open to a new cruiser dining with you who might be a little nervous on their own the 

first time.

Please save this itinerary to your phone before leaving hotel!!
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